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PROFESSIONAL CAUDS

DR A WILKES SMITH

IKE LIMITED TO DVT1STRY

CI LICE Smith Building Mam Street
hours 900 to 1200 at io to

T M jne2S tf

J C MORGAN D D S

t JT OFFICE Mhim rtrt over Madl- -
- mount liattk ItWtuMHMi Ky

eitr
DR J M POYNTZ

IinsUIAX AND BURGEON
CI I HE Smw fatrevt next to

V Uea Drug Store jtmeSfcf

G W EVANS M D
I IIYNICIAN AND SUIGKON

Cl FIVE Keeomi street

DRS TAYLOR ASHE
I x 1 ner l Medicine and Surgery

RICHMOND KY
jIFICE Seeowd streetvr Dvke

ir Store jfMtt
DR JOHN M FOSTER

MAIN STREBT
N xt Door l Txowh Up Stair

I - tleiuv at Willi Hnttae
11 c22tf

DR PHIL ROBERTS
Ofl rs lii irwftMitMl Hfrviee lo tlif

t f
ill r in druc 4nr mi Inner Main

S r it KiiliiiMl Kv dHy8R ly

DR U- - C AMBROSE

IHRD ICY

Oilc e lmurw 2 t 4 woiock l the af--

nii Hi
1 e2lf
W T SBXSMLTH 51 D

PHYSICIAN A2TD SURGEON
WHITK HALL KY

s las professional services to the
- IP r

1 I Ikatu J V Cokkbmsok
HEATH k CORNSLISON

Practicing Physician
11 HMOND - KENTUCICY
ol r lieir prcatuti atonal service In thv
1 ililie Sjanly

DR GILES HARRIS
WACO KY

O rt hit pfttfenatonal t eryir to
juie JH4if

DR S M LETCHER
PHYSICIAN AND SUROEOX

RICHMOND KENTUCKY
Olh e 011 Fifte Slfert jaHly

H W BRIGHT M D
PHYSICIAN wul SURGEON

RICHMOND KY
OFFICE Second threat extilMM Ui

Wi cV DiUR Store
Hpifial attetitiott giveti to Mfcroae

i i iiil Cltettttaal ocinitatiMi8 of
ami fluhhi of Die Human body

JJ uietf

DR C S HOLTON
Homrapathic Pfcysieiaa znt SwrfMa

Richmovr Kkxtccky

f e Main Street over D M Brights
O 1 lio rs 830 to iim A M 2o to
4 iP M

pnul attention riven to disc e of
i n an J all dificuk chronic Ctrl

iVit uU treated at a distance and
I m pathic medicinei aent to anjr ad

- maTt6 iy

DR H R GIBSON
Pr it it ioner in Medicine Surgery
z i red house inr

DR T J FAIN
UNION CITY ICY

Ofl rs liH jtrofert4oal trvtoea to tli
I utlc Offie at loweirs tstorB

1J

T J MARLIN V S
Ontario Vetefitwtry Oollegf

VETERINARY SURGKON
OHi e at Kocs StaUe

RHHMOND - - ICENIUCKY

PARRISH TURNER
Attorneys At Law

RICHMOND KY
H - lal attention given to atotraeJlng
n s to land 111 BHsterH Kwitweky

Oftii e in Climax building K
CrnerMala mm oeeiHid Ktreete up

- ana janeSi tf

E T BURNAM --

Attorney at XaaTrsr
niCHMOKD ICBNTDCKYr

01 FICE withC F A A R ur
1 mi on Firt Street jutte 22 tt

J A SULLIVAN
Attorney at Xaaiir

RICHMOND KENTUCKY
OFFICE in First atreet same as

lorux rlv oocuMed by County Jwlse
Miilrr MtM ly

C S POWELL
Attopney at Isa Kr

RICHMOND KY
Office on Second Street JJ SS tf

A J REED
Attorney at Ikaw

ill practice In Madfeoii ami adjoining
counties ami in the Court of Appeal

Office in Muster Ooaimiarifruws
dice over Circuit Qrk orteu
june 22 tf

W S MOBERLEY
Attorney at 3Lsaw

RICHMOND KY
Office corner Main and First streets

up fitairs over Ramseys 1- -

sr
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Try Ayers Pills
Br BlMMaattem Keoralgia and Goat
StfeB lABring of Yonkew N Ysys Recommended as a cure for
chroBie CoetireneM Ayers PilU lmve
relieved me from that trouble and alsotram Gout If every victim of this dis ¬
ease would heed only three words of
nine I could banish Gout from the landThwrds would be Try Ayers

By the use of Ayers Pills alone Iogre jslf permanently of rbeumausaa which had troubled me severalmonths These Tills are at once harmlessand effectual and I believe wouldprove a specific in all cases of indolent

Rheumatism
No medicine could have served me Inbtter C C Bock Corner
Avoyelles Parish La

vP-- nllnB Nevada City writesI have used Ayers PilU lor sixteenyears and I think they are the best Pillsin the world We keep a box of themin toe ltouse all the time They liave
cored me of sick lieadaclie and neuralgia
Since taking Ayers PilU I have been
free from these complaints

I have derived great benefit fromAyers Pills Five years ago X was
taken so ill with rheumatism that I was
unable to do any work I took three
boxes of Ayers PilU and was entirely
cured Since that time I am never
without a box of these ntlU Peter
Chrietensen Sherwood Wis

Ayers Cathartic Pills
rBBrABRD BY

Dr J C Ayer Co LoweH Mass
Sold by all Sealers in Medicine
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The Origira Wins
C F Simmors St Loum rropr

21 A Sun toons Lhrcr Medicine Etpl
liOIJlWU COUIt DEfkAT JHZcibn Propr VtiSimmoiw Lir

jKef uLitor Estd ty Zulu 1868
M S L Si 2ias for 47 years

cured Indigestion Bilioisness
UYSPErSIAXC llIADACKFLOiT
ArrETtTs Sour bTOMACH Etc

I net j n Keamt 1 astorH K
iCburch Adams lean write4
iuubk 1 snojld nave been dead bat

lor your Oeaiune M A Sim
mont Liter Mediciue I have
sometunss had to asbstttirte

Zeilin ttuH for your Medi
cine but it dont answer the
purpose

Dr T R Grmwc Icditni- - Tl
BMist Mem nhis-- Tmh anI received a package of 5 our Liver

Medicine and have used half of itIt workslike a charm I want no
Liver Regulator and cer ¬

tainly no more of Zciuas mixture

49 40

StTl I im isT imi in iiThe Popular Xine between
Cincinnati Indianapolis

LAFAYETTE and

Ik Estin 7rto Ul T8MCCH KHiMt Osafs
PaUsuis Sleeping Cars and Elegant Ko

eliniaa Chair Cars on Right Trains
SCasnifioent Parlor Cars on Day Train a

SOXiZP gX2uiK njQ
BETWEEN

Cincinnati and St Lou is
Tb the C L 8t L C BaMmy Bis Foar

sad Yasdalia Line
rallman TWflet Sleeping Cars rnllmin Redinin
Chair Cars New Flrst Class Coaches Second
Class Coaches and Becggase Cars all run throaeh
wHlisut change between Cincinnati and St TomTii

Clogant Reclining Choir Cars
V BETWBBjr

Cincinnati and Peoria HI
C IKLL4C

--VIA TH- E-

nd I B W Sbart Line

Commodious Reclining Chair Cars
BETWEEN

hdiaucKs Ftm Ills ul Shl m
Via SHELDON

C I Kt- - L C and T T TT K Kdn

itCliIcaro St Loolg snd Trerla dee and Ira
medixte cenneetteni are made Tilth all Lines to
aad fram the orthwwt West aad SenthTfMt

IlrfiiThttUa4EgijfstttitiilirrieifiirifiU
Ca he obtaleed at any Ticket Offtce C L St L
iU Ry also via this Hoc at all Coapos Ticket

Oftces Ihreoajhoot the coaatry
--JOHra ECANOonirrss and TkL Agent

cxttcnmaTiQ

CorantafGial GsllegacTofrZYi
Ocvuplca 3 Large Balls and 7 IZooui

locrto iw or
Bariat hrtJiasd Wrltln Tetecrarhr

Cheapest Bnt Busintis CoHage in the WotU

Illchest llonar fisM MfJlt all
CtaerOollres as WoW K iUm for St stem or

Jtl yWlT an1 GTiri d Jlitinru HHtnUiiK
SoarfrlOOBWiiiUtiU In tMdaM the past year
fi as assiss and For gn Cooutrtes 10009

TraaliirsTM U Bw u Tn tpr nrinioyea
aV Baalnea Coarn- - Bniik keeping
Thaslll n AMAn tlj Pe TiunM7 Ooromefclal
13wTaIrt aMKlH 7 - Joint Ktocfc Man
Blacturlillt LCt t-- r ssrsMir ercantils

A rCit oi Fall BasincM
OontSe InetndiB T nd Eoart
in a aloe familr twi S0 evxhorr liaml
Trpr WTitrstxead rplraplv retprril- -

h takast alo ie or v itli ttif rtitt coir
sr

VrlaMualrrtT
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PRECIOUS STONES

UrUllanU IVortli Mllllens Oirnnl by AmerU
can uonnstsaeurs

A regrettable dispersion of jewels
und precious stone took place on May
IS and 1 1 1885 when the famous col-
lection

¬

formed by the late Henry Phil¬

lip Hope and exhibited at the South
Kensington Musaum for many years
was sold at auction The Hope collec-
tion

¬

included the sapphire merveilleaux
of Mme de Ganlis Tales of the Cas¬

tle the king of candys cats eye tho
largest known haviaj a diameter of
an inch and a haU the Mexican sun
opal carved with the head of a Mexi ¬

can son god and historically known
since the sixteenth century an enor-
mous

¬

pearl tho largest known weigh
in three ounces and two inches in
length the aquamarine sword hilt
made by Murat King of Kaples and
also many curious diamonds sap-
phires

¬

emeralds and several hun-
dred

¬

unique and magnificent gems
Such a collection should be preserved
intact as a National possession In
1886 it was decided by the French As-

sembly
¬

that the crown jewels with tho
exception of the famous Regent dia-
mond

¬

two of the mazarines and a few
historic pieces reserved for the na¬

tional museums should be sold at pub ¬

lic auction These exceptions were
made because it was feared that they
would fall into the hands of the Amer-
icans

¬

The sale of this great historic
collection took place in May 1887
The 48 parcels were subdivided into
146 lote and there were 68 buyers 12
of whom bought over 1000000 francs
worth each The largest lot the great
corsage which sold for 811000 francs
was purchased by a single American
firm the largest buyer in the sale
The purchase of the firm amounted to
2250000 francs or about 34 per cent
of the entire sum realized while as to
quality the same firm obtained more
than two thirds of the finest gems
Among them were the three mazar ¬

ines a pear shaped rose brilliant
weighing 24 27 32 carats for
128000 francs a pear shaped
white brilliant weighing 22 carats
for 81000 francs a white brilliant
weighing 28 7 16 carats for 155000
francs and an oval brilliant weigh-
ing

¬

IS 1 32 carats for 71000 francs or
435000 francs for the four All but
one of their purchases were secured
by private American customers The
great interest attached to this sale was
due not only to ths fact that many of
the gems were of very fine quality
but also to their historic associations
The history of many of them oould be
traced back several hundred years In
its way this sale did more than any
thing that had before occurred to es-

tablish
¬

a reputation abroad for Ameri-
can

¬

taste wealth and enterprise The
collection of antique gems numbering
331 pieces formed by Ilev C W
King of Trinity College England the
greatest of all writers on engraved
gems was sent to the United States
for sale in 1881 This collection
represents the keystone and the sum-
ming

¬

up of Mr Kings vast knowledge
and none has ever been more thorough-
ly

¬

studied His numerous writings
mark an epoch in the study of this
branch of archaeology and only the
loss of his sight led him to part svith
his treasures The growing interest
and taste in archaeological matters in
the United States induced him to send
it here to be sold intact In October
1881 through the friendly mediation of
Mr Feuardent it was purchased and
presented to the Metropolitan Museum
of Art by Mr John Taylor Johnson
then president of the museum where
it has since reposed Near it will be
placed the Somerville collection Mr
Somerville a Virginian by birth and
a gentleman of fortune and artistic
tastes while spending the past thirty
two years of his life in Europe Asia
and Africa has collected cameos in-

taglios
¬

seals and other historical
gems end as a result of his liberal
expenditures of time and money he is
to day the owner of one of the most
unique and valuable collections of on
graven gems in the world num-
bering

¬

over fifteen hundred spec-
imens

¬

including Egyptian Per-
sian

¬

Gabyloniac Etruscan Greek
Roman Aztec and Mexican
glyptic or jewel carving art All of
these are represented by specimens of
singular excelence affording us a pan-
oramic

¬

view of the achievements of
civilized men in this direction Of
greater antiquity and archaeologio
value because representing a period
before gems were cut in the form of
intaglios is the collection of Rev W
Hayes Ward consisting of three hun- -

dred Ilabylonian Persian and other
j cylinders Two hundred of these he

himself collected in Babylon and ite
vicinity and sold to the museum at a

j normal figure Since that time he has
collected one hundred more cylinders
Many of them date from 2500 B C to
300 B C and are cut in lapis lazuli
agate oarnelian hematite chalcedony
jasper sard etc N Y Prtst

NATURAL GAS FORCE

Charles Dmitry Warner Describes Its Aw ¬

ful Display of Power
Although the wells about Findlay are

under control the tubing is anchored
and the awful foroe is held under by
gates and levers of steel it is impossi-
ble

¬

to escape a feeling of awe in this
region at the subterranean energies
which seem adequate to blow the whole
country heavenward Some of the
wells were opened for ns Opening a
well is unscrewing the service pipe and
letting the full force of the gas issue
from the pipo at the mouth of the well
When one of these wells is thus opened
the whole town is aware of it by the
roaring and the quaking of the air
The first one exhibited was in a field a
mile and a half from the city At the
first freedom from the screws and
clamps the gas rushed out in
such density than it was visible
Although we stood several rods from
it the roar was so great that one could
not make himself heard shouting in
the ear of his neighbor The geologist
stuffed cotton in his ears and tied a
shawl about his head and assisted by
the chemist stood close to the pipe tc
measure the flow The chemist who
had not taken the precaution to protect
himself was quite deaf for some time
after the experiment A four inch
pipe about sixty feet in length was
then screwed on and the gas ignited
as it ibstiod from the end on the ground
The oaring was as before For several

j feet from the end of the tube there was
no flame but beyond was a sea of fire
sweeping the ground and rioting high
in the air billows of red and yellow
and blue flame fierce and hot enough
to consume every thing within reach
It was an awful display of power

We had a like though only anio- -

3K7fcT

mentary display at tho famous Karg
well an ot well This
oould only be turned on for a few sec-
onds

¬

at a time for dt is in connection
with the general system If tho gas is
turned off the firos in houses and fac-

tories
¬

would go out and if it wore
turned on again without notice the
rooms would be full of gas and an ex ¬

plosion follow an attempt to rolight it
This danger is now being removed by
the invention of an automatic valvo in
the pipe supplying each fire which
will close and lock when the flow of
gas ceases and admit no more gas un-
til

¬

it is opened Tho ordinary pressure
or house service is about two pcund3

to the square iticb The Karg well is
on tho bank of the creok and tho disc-

harge-pipe through which tho gae
though not in its full foroe

was turned for our astonish ¬

ment extends ovor tho water
The roar was like that of Niagara all
the town shakes when tho Karg is
loose When lighted billows of flame
rolled over the water brilliant in color
and fantastic in form with o fury and
rage of conflagration enough to striko
the spectator with terror I have
never seen any othor display of natural
foroe so impressive as this When this
flame issues from an upright pipe the
great mass of fire rises eighty feet into
the air leaping and twisting in fiend-

ish
¬

fury For six weeks after this well
was first opened its constant roaring
shook the nerves of tho town and by
night its flaming torch lit up the
heaven and banished darkness With
the aid of this new agent any thing
seems possible Charles Dudley War-
ner

¬

in Harpers Magazine

N EV YORK FASHION S

Hints nnil Suffc sUon on Tlieines Pleasant
to the Fair Sox

Pale olive fawn and mushroom tints
are at present in high favor They
are refined cool looking and adapted
to almost any occasion A stylish
dress is made of mushroom colored
silk warp Henrietta cloth Tho dross
called a Directoiro was cut in redingote
fashion with superb bands of gold and
silver passementerie running down each
side of the front covering tho largo
Directoire collar and forming tho en-

tire
¬

vest over which the garment
opened The skirt was of pale mush
room colored watered silk

French mohair is in great use this
season and many really elegant gowns
are made of it for visiting traveling
and the promenade Moire silk is
almost exclusively its trimming and
often there is moro of tho latter
fabric in tho costume than ol
the mohair Black alpaca and
black moire arc also popular Dove
gray mohair with a deeper shade of
watered silk formed a stylish travel-
ing

¬

dress for a bride last week and
another for like wear was mado of
fawn colored mohair with skirt vest
and mousquetaire cuffs of white moire
these almost covered with fawn-colore- d

and white silk galloon
A pretty toilet worn by a lady artist

at a reception recently was mode ol
cream colored broche crape The
sleeves were very becoming to the
wearer who is blessed with a super-
abundance

¬

of flesh for they wore made
of a kind of network with linos of
gold running down it This is a very
good idea for those to whom nature
has been overkind for the straight
lines running from shoulder to wri6t
take off a great deal of the look of too
solid flesh without the aid of the sur-
geon

¬

Zephyr ginghams French muslins
India lawns chainberys and dainty
cambrics abound on every side This
sounds very much like economy but
the impression that fabrics that cost
but little a yard tend to reduce expense
is a fallacy of which we have all had
convincing proofs Simple cotton
dresses cost but a trifle at the shops but
get them to the modistes leave her to

garnish them pay her bill of double
and sometimes triple tho cost of the

simple cotton let the dress pass
during the course of tho season through
the laundresss hands and it will then
be thoroughly proven that the inex-
pensive

¬

dress which truo to former
traditions the mind still associates
a washing dress is a delusion and a
snare N Y roil

THE MODERN GREEKS

A People with a High Reputation for
Frugality and Temperance

The Greeks are tho most frugal and
temperate people of Europe Gluttony
and drunkenness are rare vices among
them Their diet is such as it was two
thousand years ago They oat littlo
meat barly bread goats cheese or
black dried olives and wino mako up a
bountiful repast Bread and wino or
bread and leeks form many a mans
dinner Our agoyiatis munched raw
beans with evident relish as his lunch
con Maize is cultivated in some
parts of the country and is imported
from Italy but I never saw it properly
treated it is generally caton half
cooked A large number of horbs are
boiled as greens and used as salads
Salt fish are prepared in
somo districts Salt is a gov-
ernment

¬

monopoly and is very brown
Olive oil serves as buttor cream lard
and suet The food is generally too
oily for an American Honey is often
used as in anciont times instead of
sugar Sweet milk is littlo used but
many preparations of curds aro com-

mon
¬

curds and sugar yaurti aro
made into a toothsome dish Thero
are many varieties of Greek wine but
almost all are strong and fiery and
are tempered with water when they
aro drank Wine costs only a trifle
about nine cents per quart of oxcol

ont quality but is seldom taken in ox- -

But tho Greeks are not without their
dainties Rice is much used with meat
gravy making an oxcolent pilaff
Chopped meat is rolled into croquettes
wrapped in young vine leavos and
fried The best olives ore much richer
and higher flavored than those sold in
America Rich sweetmeats are pro
pared from quinces and other fruit
The offer of some sweetmeats is often
among the first attentions paid to a
guest A delightful drink is mode
from the milk of the green almond
The rose flavored lukumi is hardly
equaled by any of our confeotionery
In this connection perhaps I should
mention the Greek tobacco which is
cheap and mild and has a fine flavor

2 D Seyman in Bcribners Maga-
zine

¬

flioro is no crop producod by tho
farmer which will pay bettor in the
long run than a regular crop of hon ¬

esty When purchasers loam that a
sellers packages aro always filled with
this rather rare article in trade sales
willbe promut and profituble

ij6fTtV0

NATURES YVOrTDErTS

now an Army of Ants Disposed of an Ex
traordinary Largo Centipede

Wo were traveling in that land of
teeming prodigious life Central Amer
lea and wore camped in a glade bot1

dering a grand old virgin forest SO

marvolously rich in strange forms and
colors of vegetable lifo that wo would
have lingered long in this spot to ad¬

mire but that wo wero driven by a
sudden shower to take shelter in a de-

serted
¬

shed or house loft probably by
some planter who hod migrated to an¬

other spot a not unusual case
There we sat for want of something

better to do commenting and surmis-
ing

¬

when suddenly our attention was
caught by some living thing as it ap-

peared
¬

to us issuing from a hole in
the ground close up under tho wall
midway between a crack in the wall
and tho right hand corner In another
minute it had boat upward and was
taking tho direction up tho wall Out
it came longer and longer We thought
it would novor stop unfolding Was it
a snake Every one started at the baro
thought

Wo watched it at a respectful dis¬

tance No it was a huge centipede
fully eighteen inches long Tho wholo
party were instantly on their feet to
give it chase and knock it over when
some one uttered a note of surprise
and invited us to stop and examine its
mode of progress I should explain
that tho natural gait of this reptilo
when in movement is serpentine its
multitudinous legs rising and falling in
quiek succession like a sories of small
wavos very protty too look at when
noar This creaturo did not seem to
uso its legs at all but slid up the wall
as if pulled by some invisible string
Every one exclaimed with surprise
but on closer inspection the riddle was
solved

Tho centipede was dead but was
impelled up tho wall not by a string
but by the serried ranks of thousands
of little black ants fringing the sides
which they shoved up by slanting their
bodies as we ourselves should under
tho circumstances also at tho head
which they wero pulling and at
tho tail which they wero pushing
And all this with a unanimity
of aim and action and nn intel-
ligence

¬

of the work they had under
taken and all in such perfect and
beautiful order that it won the ad-

miration
¬

of our wholo party No set
of human beings could do it better
They had already gained half way up
tho hut On wont tho procession swift
and smooth without a break or pause
till thoy came to the crack in the wall
Tho break hero measured a full inch
in width thoy could not bridge it over
They halted and I moved by the most
intense curiosity mounted a stool to
watch It was then I discovered that
on tho back of tho dead reptile wero
stationed somo half dozen loose ants
running hither and thither in a stato
of greatest agitation and excitement
looking down on tho workers on this
side and then on the opposite side
then along tho body to the head back
again to the tail and so on while one
little follow not a whit different from
the rest kept stationary on the ex
tremest point of tho head Ho was
evidently the captain and commander-in-chi- ef

and though not differing from
the others in form and color as far as
we could see yet no doubt was olected
to tho position from his superior intel-
ligence

¬

The rent hore was so wide so im-

possible
¬

to get over that I fully ex-
pected

¬

they would have to give up
their booty and let it fall to the
ground But not a hairs breadth did
they budge the stout hearted littlo
creatures held on as immovable as a
post this for some fraction of a
minute Then at some sign of com-

mand
¬

invisible and uninteligible to us
the whole procession moved backward
that is downward for about the

space of an inch Then came another
halt and then again tho whole body
recommenced their march upward
only this time it took a sloping line
parallel with tho crack in the wall evi-
dently

¬

aiming at tho place whore the
ront dwindled away to nothing And
they reached it too They crossed it
they came to the top and we saw the
body of the dead centipede bending
over the highest point of the wall as it
gradually disappeared under the raft ¬

ers which supported the roof
The whole sceno was an impressivo

one for tho movement showed not
only a skillful combination of forces
of rare generalship on the part of tho
commander worthy of a human hero
but an obedience on tho part of the
workers that might rival tho best
drilled army in the world and we can
not but recognize in those small creat-
ures

¬

an amount of intelligence which
may rank on a par with many nations
and people which wo call human
Golden Days

DOWN THE MISSISSIPPI

Reminiscences of the Steam IIoatlnsr
Days that Are Oono Forever

Tho destruction of tho splendid
river steamer Edward J Gay by fire
could furnish to the historian of steam
boating on the Western waters a
mournful episode to close the annals of
a most brilliant and remarkable period
in navigation The era of steam-boatin- g

on the Mississippi river was em ¬

braced in throe quartors of a century
In that time the slow going

craft modeled upon the plan
of the anciont Ohio river arks devel ¬

oped into the magnificent and majestic
floating palaces of which the Gay was
one of tho last representatives

Lifo on board those splendid and
olaborately furnished steamers was in
tho days before railways gridironed
tho continent tho realization of Ori-

ental
¬

luxury Nobody was in a hurry
and the lordly planters and wealthy
merchants who traveled with
thoir families on thoso great ships
which navigated the mighty Father of
Waters contrasted with the rude and
uncouth wilderness upon its bonks
and with the negro slaves who also
mode up a large proportion of the car-
goes

¬

of these floating palaces assisted
to form a strange and remarkable
panorama of life in tho heart of the
new world

There were hundreds of those great
vessels all vying with one another to
present the most attractive features of
comfort and luxury On one of these
boats might be found assembled but
not always associated the most dis-

tinguished
¬

and celebrated men the
most beautiful and accomplished
women the most daring pioneers tho
most -- deaparate adventurers with a
due sprinkling of commonplace per¬

sons Sometimes scenos of delightful
festivity desperate gambling wild
origies of debauch and bloody crime

ive taken plage qq one of these

boats They furnish material for the
most startling dramas and the most
gorgeous romance

But the era of the rail and the wire
dawned and the whole world became
plunged into a vortex of hurry Tho
great river steamers began to decline
in favor They became fewer year by
year while the river craft developed
into the most advantageous forms of
freight carriers swift and powerful
tugs and low lying barges To day at
the wharves of New Orleans where
forty years ago there might have been
seen at any moment a hundred ef these
great boats gleaming white as udossal
swans on tho turbid river balconied
latticed and pinnacled like an Eastern

palace with a sooro of gay flags flut-

tering
¬

in tho breeze and tall black
towers belching inky smoke and vex¬

ing the blue sky with their murky
vapors there are now seldom moro
than two or three In a short timd
there will be none for they no longer
seem to have a mission in the commerce
of the West Ar O Picaynne

LAVNS AND GROUNDS

now to Make the Surroundings of Tarm
lfouses Attractive

If any class of people should havo
pleasant grounds and surroundings it
is the farming class yet it is a lament-
able

¬

fact that few farmers have their
homes ornamented with tasty lawns
and yards

The farmer persists in declaring that
he is a poor overworked man and that
such things are not for poor hard
wbrking people If the farmers can
not have these things who can

When you remove these things from
your reach what is there left to mako
moral life attractive It is to gain
these that the mechanic leaves his
bench and the merchant his store and
yet the farmer born and bred to tho
business counts them beyond his reach
or perhaps as valueless if acquired

It is more a matter of indifference on
the part of the farmer than a mattor
of cost And how a man can be so
unappreciative has always been a mat-
ter

¬

of wonderment
The farmer has to work hard to

make a bare living and keep out of
debt in many cases but as this is not
a question of cash outlay and as it
adds to the permanent value of hi
farm wo see no reason why he should
not give tho subject a little attention
When a man feels an interest in any
little work of improvement about the
farm he always finds now and then an
odd hour to prosecute it

Many and many a time have wo seen
the wife and daughter out in the yard
trying with her weak unaccustomed
hand to spade up a little pieco of
ground for a flower bed while tho
father and groat hulking boys sat
smoking and looking on from tho
porch No wonder that farmers aro
called coarse and boorish when they
aro indifferent to the beauties of life

How quickly the mother and daugh-
ter

¬

would supplement tho work of the
sterner sex if they could only be start ¬

ed in that line The heavy work that
must accompany the establishment of
a lawn and flower gnrdon can not bo
done by tho weak hands of thn women
folk

Now it is a hard matter to lay out
and start a good lawn A piece of
ground that is in fit condition to pro-
duce

¬

a good crop of garden vegetation
will make a good lawn bed

This means that it must be well
drained deep mellow and rich As
the ground about the house should al ¬

ways be well drained this part of tho
work should not properly be charged
to the lawn Deed plowing and culti-
vation

¬

until the surface soil is fine to
the depth of at least three or four
inches are next requisites In addi ¬

tion to the well rotted barnyard ma-
nures

¬

worked into the soil in this proc-
ess

¬

of cultivation a few bushels of
bone dust and lime to the acre should
bo sown and harrowed into the sur-
face

¬

This serves as permanent ma-

nure
¬

the offect of which will bo felt
for years A piece of ground treated
as above described will seldom suffer
from drought It will maintain a vel
vety green sod when ordinary meadow
land is completely dried out

As to the grass seed sown the lawn
there is quite a field for choice Thero
is a mixture of various grass seeds
known in the trade as lawn grass seed
June or bluo grass is excelent for tho
lawn many preferring that alone
Whatever kind is sown a good gener-
ous

¬

amount should be applied If it is
lightly seeded not much of a sod will
be formed the first year and the weeds
will have a good chance to work in
At least two bushels to an acre should
be sown on the lawn That amount of
seed on good rich soil will throw up
a thick green mat in early summer
It should bo sown just a evenly as pos ¬

sible for nothing looks worse than an
unevon gross bed on a lawn

If there are any sharp contours in
tho lawn surface thoy should be lev-

eled
¬

off before seeding A dead level
is not desirablo yet there should bo
no sharp hummocks to mar tho sur-

face
¬

W D Boynton in Western
Plowman

AN INTRICATE TASK

AKeir York Drcxs Designer Chats About
the Secrets of Her Art

One of the successful dress designers
of tho city is a woman not yet thirty
She was telling me some days ago how
her work is done She supplies a large
number of the fashion sketches issued
with tho fashion sheet of a big pattern
house and she earns sixty fivo dollars
a week at her trade It is some-
thing

¬

she began that only a few
women and not half a dozen men can
do Thero are the ladies tailors of
course but they repeat thomselves in
essentially the same designs Outsido
of tailor work practically all the new
dross designs gotten up in the city
aro from sketches made by women It
is very seldom that a man tries his
hand at it who does not fail For me
I often walk tho streets till I gat my
idea In an honr on Broadway or Fifth
avenue I cach a hint from the draw ¬

ing of a skirt that suggests something
to me or I sae a combination
of colors or novel use of some fabric
that sets my mind working in a new
direction Then I go home and make
a wash drawLi It may not embouy
any thing that I have seen or it may
take hints from twenty different cos-
tumes

¬

To be fit for use as a pattern
supplement it must be original it must
be up with the times but not too far
ahead of prevailing ideas and it must
be practicable that is it must be such
that an ordinary dressmaker or a wom¬

an with a knack for cutting her own
gowns can reproduce It without too
much trouble If I am sure I am on
the right track and want to bo certain
of turning outsomqthing especially

clever 1 get the material for auah a
dress as I am thinking of and get a
girl of good figure to try it upon I
stand her up in the middle of the floor
and stiok in pins and pull out pin and
try this effect and that effect and somo
other effect for may be three hours at a
time Its tiresome work but I al-

ways
¬

feel repaid if it ends by being a
love of a gown Ive dressed a thou-
sand

¬

women I say when I get you
done you duck of a pretty dear
Sometimes it wont come to suit me
and then I lie awake half the night
and plan how I shall compel it to be
the confection I want in the morning
When I get it I sketch it and color it
and write directions for cutting the
pattern for it without a minutes delay
Ive designed some hundreds of dresses
and Ive seen them walking about on
hundreds of women I always feel bad
if they dont tako good care of my
dresses too I want to run up to a
shabby one or a dusty one and say
You poor thing they dont treat you

well do they I do flick a speck or
two off or stroke a breadth sympa-
thetically

¬

if I happen to sit next to one
of my gowns a misused one on a street
car N Y Letter

Thirty years ago on August 5
1858 thero flashed under the waves of
the Atlantic from Newfoundland to
Ireland tho Srst unbroken current ol
electricity

TALMAGE3 INCOME

How the Famous Brooklyn Preacher Can
Make Both Ends Meet

Talmages income is large and ho
has probably turned his reputation in-

to
¬

larger substantial gain than any
public man of the day His salary as
pastor of tho Tabernacle is twelve
thousand dollars por year while his
lecturing receipts are fully twico that
amount As ho is the most popular
lecturer in tho country his services
are everywhere sought and he can
afford to ask high prices For the ex-

clusive
¬

control of his sermons in ad-
vance

¬

of the regular publication as
reported upon thoir delivery he re-

ceives
¬

from a New York firm a yearly
amount nearly as large as his salary
As editor of a popular monthly
ho receives five thousand dollars
while his marriage foes runs as
high as two hundred and
fifty dollars for a single ceremony
His Friday ovonlng lectures are also
syndicated to a large number of pa¬

pers and for this ho gets a regular
stipond Then he has a royalty on his
published books and receives very
large sums fordoing odd literary work
whenever he has tho time Offers of
this kind come to him by every maiL
Only recently ho declined an offer of
one hundred and fitty dollars per week
for a regular newspaper letter on cur-
rent

¬

topics Talmages expenses are
of course large His family livo and
dross well he hi3 a son at college and
a daughter of a marriageable age
and must meet many of the thousand
and one domands that aro made upon
a public man Ho carrier an insur-
ance

¬

on his lifo of over sevonty Cvo
thousand dollars and the premiums
on these alone is a considerable
sum Nevertheless having a shrewd
and careful wife ho is onablcd to lay
by several thousands of dollars each
year and were Talmage to die to-

day
¬

his family would be more than
comfortably fixed for the rest of their
lives He is thoroughly devoted to
iiis family and it is mainly for them
in I their future oase and happiness
iu this world that he is working so in
dustrioiwiy

Talmage may bo full of eccen-
tricities

¬

lie may be misjudged by
thousands but of the sincerity of his
motives there is no donbt in the
minds of thoso who are privileged to
see him in his private life and who
thus know him as be is lis is gener-
ous

¬

to the extreme open hearted and
always ready to do a kind act for a
friend Edward Irving in Albany
Arqns

The average weight of mons
hearts says the Medical iVettw is 11
ouncos each and of womens only 9
ounces Thus when they give aad
take or hearts man is the
loser quality being equal Mans
averago brnn weighs 49 ounces and
womans 41 The averago weight of
both lungs is for men 45 ounces and
for women 32 ounces Garfiolds right
lung weighed 32 and the left 27 ounces
making 59 ounces of lungs or 11
ounces in excess of tho avorage

Two independent littlo maiden
ladies who livo on a farm down in
Georgia determined to build a fenco
abont their grounds and secured a lot
of rails for that purpose Unknown
parties came at night gathered up the
rails which lay near at hand built tho
ience by the light of tho moon and
left the occupants of the farm in bliss-
ful

¬

ignorance as to who hadpsrforraod
the kind act

Longevity

M

exchange

Remarkable

A wonderful family the late mem-

bers
¬

of which would seem to havo dis¬

covered tho elixir vital or some means
at least of considerably rivaling Mo
thusoleh has just been brought to tho
notice of the public by a statistician
who makes centenarians and longevity
his special branch of social science It
appears that the seat of this remarka-
ble

¬

family was at Tarbes In the de¬

partment of the Hautes Pyrenees
where its last survivor Joseph Ritas
has departed this life at tho comforta-
ble

¬

ago of 118 years Ritas was born
in Spain on August 21 1770 His
father lived to the age of 111 years
and his brother died a few years ago
at tho age of 114 The mother and
paternal undo of Ritas was equally
long lived having far outstepped tho
allotted span of ordinary mortals
Neither his wife however nor any of
his children survive him He did not
marry in fact until he attained tho
age of 50 London Telegraph

The Victim of Conscience

I am In terror sighed poor Mrs
Goodmother every time I hear the
bell ring I know Ill hear something
dreadful about Jack Im sure hes
been into some awful mischief What
makes you think so asked her hus-

band
¬

Oh he came directly home
from school this afternoon sat down
and studied his lessons for to morrow
for nearly two hours and has been
as good ns an angel ever since
Dear dear what has that boy been
up to 1 would like to know Bar
detU

She John what te a coastwise
steamer Hs Oae that knows
how to fccop off the rocks darlingr
PfMfc
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EVERY DAY
A BARGAIN DAY

AT

Stags Louisville Store

Last month we promised you to make
the month serve as August by giving you
prices that are usually made in August
We will now do better by making every
day a

BARGAIN DAY
AND

CUT PEICES ALL TO PIECES

We have more goods than we want they
must move and to make them move we
will make prices that will be astonishing
Dont delay first come first served first
come get the pick of whatever is in our
mammoth stock

TItt7 ront forget ifJ0Uy UrUUUfc want Diy Goods
of any description that the prices are away
down

niliTi Dont forset if yulliijlllllg want Clothing of any
description that the prices are away down

Boots and Shoes JJJJJ
if you want Boots and Shoes of any de-

scription that the prices are away down

Dont forget you want Hats
of any description that th

prices are away down

Dont forget if you want anything at aL
that usually kept in a first class store
that I have it and at prices that arc
down down down
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Mammoth LouisyiIIs Store

P

He Clothier
McKEES OLD STAND

Oor First and Main Streets Richmond Ky

iLJLLp JL Jl2 IBJO--

HATS CAPS
6EHTS FURNISHING GOODS TRUNKS VALISES

Umbrellas Walking Canes

A superb line of Cuffs Collars Cravats
Handkerchiefs Hosiery c

A variety of Gloves Clothes for fat men
for lean men for tall men for short men

Clothes for all kinds of men

Call and see my Latest Styles and learn
prices Dress Suits Business Suits and all

other kinds of suits Underwear in pro-

fusion

¬

Prices to meet the demands of
the times

aprlStf W IB WHXTE

Doors Sash Blinds Brackets Mouldings
Shingles Laths

Konggii and Dressed Lumber
Lime Cement Hair Main Street below
2nd Presbyterian Church Richmond Ky
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